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Sue Bzupinka stands in the wreckage of her mother's home and watches volunteers work on salvage effort.

5 has surveyed approximately 1,500
jligible; found 45 cases where Opera s needed; and gotten a parish to/ in 34 cases.

sn't happy with these figures. "We
s of families," he says, "if only we
' Under the rebuild program, housematerials out of federal loans and
)rk.

St. Mary's is headed by two men
i the building trades, and both un-

f efforts of the national agencies.
jerking around," says Bob Pfunt9 better time," As it is, he explains,
to wait on certain parts of rebuildrelief will take care of it instead.
nett says, "There's only six weeks
heat in here — and they've already
" Everywhere in Corning and El-

mira, people are looking forward with a certain trepidation to Oct. 15, the date on which they have been
told they should have their furnaces working.
Despite the general shortage of house trailers, one
was delivered to and installed on the Marmuscak property through an administrative mix-up with HUD. Sitting there, it gives some credence to the claims of Mrs.
Bzupinka that the government "doesn't know what it's
doing."

There are two houses on the Marmuscak property,
one for Mrs. Marmuscak and one that provided her only

income through rentals, in addition to Social Security.
Pfuntner thinks it will take 500 man-hours, with
luck, to get the residence, alone, liveable. After five
weekends of work, only about 100 effective man-hours
have been put in, he estimates.
Although things are still bleak, every time she looks,
at her mother's house, Sue Bzupinka says, "Thank God
for these people from Dansville."

Weariness shows on face of volunteer Kramer as
he rests from job facing small, part-time team.

Structures on Marmuscak land show results of flood..
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